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A Tax Bill

Things to note…




Appraised vs Taxed Value


Appraised value is what the Auditor believes the property will sell for at January 1st of the
Tax Year



Taxed value is the value which the tax rate is applied, 35% of appraised value

Tax Rates are expressed in mills




1 mill = $1 of tax for every $1,000 of assessed value

As an example


If your total appraised valuation is $100,000 and you have a 1 mill new levy, your payment
would be:


100,000 x 35% x (1/1000) = $35

Appraised Value

Assessed Value
Calc.

Millage Calc.

How is Value Determined? Mass Appraisal


State Mandated Mass Revaluations
 Every

6 years we look at every parcel, 80,000 of them!

 We

look at sales data, square feet, condition, neighborhood comparisons,
and computer models

 Triennial
 Every

Updates

3 years we evaluate properties based on sale data



Don’t chase sales, not yearly unless resident initiated



We use Mass Appraisal and these updates due to cost, effectiveness,
and equal information.

Democracy in Action- Levies




Inside Millage (Unvoted)


You pay 10 mills, remember $10 per every $1,000 of Taxed Value



Split between entities

Outside Millage (Voted)


Renewals



Replacements



Additional

Types of Voted Levies


Outside Millage (Voted)






Renewals


Extend existing levies at the same millage rate.



Ex: 8 mill renewal levy for Edgewood Schools 1978 (actual collection 2.7 mills)



Reduced tax liability due to fixed collection (more on this next slide!)

Replacements


Change existing levies’ reduced millage rates back to the full rate. These types of
levies increase tax liability.



Ex: 2 mill replacement levy for Jefferson Township Roads (old collection 1.3 mills, new
actual collection 2 mills)

Additionals


Generates tax revenue through new levies, raising the total effective rate and
increasing tax liability.

Effective Rate




Equalization Theory


Fixed Rate Levies collect the same amount of revenue year after year, how?
Effective rates



Example:


2 mill Levy in 1999 brought in $50,000 from Austinburg Township at $10 million of
property value



Renewal 2 mill levy in 2019 still brings in $50,000 but now, $20 million of property
value



That 2 mill levy actually costs just 1 mill, because of the doubling in value. We
cannot collect more than the original revenue, thus we lower the “effective
millage” taxed to each property.



Effective millage changes yearly, as value changes

Rollbacks

Equalization Theory Example 1


Let’s assume there is only one property in Ashtabula
County. It is appraised at $100,000. The County passes a 2
mill Road Levy which costs the property owner $70 a year
($100,000*35%*2/1000)=$70. The following year a
Reappraisal is completed and the valuation increased to
$150,000.




What happens?

The Tax Rate will be reduced to 1.33 mills, the new
effective rate. This is so the levy still generates $70 per
year ($150,000*35%*1.33/1000)=$70

Equalization Theory Example 2


Let’s assume after Reappraisal, the property owner
decided to put an addition (new construction) on their
property increasing Appraised Value from $150,000 to
$200,000. New construction does not change tax rate, but
does result in additional taxes.




What happens?

Tax would increase to $93.33 ($200,000*35%*1.33/1000).
The tax rate does not change, but the county receives an
additional $23.33 due to new construction.

Equalization Theory Example 3



Let’s assume there are two properties in Ashtabula County. Each
property is appraised at $100,000 and the county has a 3 mill levy
with an Effective Rate of 2 mills. We know each property pays $70,
thus $140 is generated for the district.



A Reappraisal is completed where Property A’s valuation increases
from $100,000 to $150,000. Property B increases from $100,000 to
$110,000. No new construction.


What happens?

Equalization Theory Example 3


We know Inside Millage will cause taxes to increase for Owner A & B
by 50% and 10% respectively. Outside millage, such as this levy, are
not tied to changes in value. Think of it as a % change of the total
valuation.



We know the County has to generate $140 (the amount of the
original Levy). Now Owner A owns 58% of the value ($150,000) and
thus 58% of the Tax Liability, Owner B has 42%.



Owner A will see an increase from $70 to $81 ($140*58%) while
Owner B will see a decrease from $70 to $59 ($140*42%).

How to decrease your tax liability


Homestead Reduction- Kris Paolillo (440-576-3445)


Savings






Reduces the value of qualifying taxpayers’ home market value by $25,000.

Qualifications


At least 65-years-old during the filing year, or have a permanent and total disability, or a surviving spouse of a
previous Homestead receiver



Own and occupy your home as your principal residence place as of January 1 of the application year



For Tax Year 2020 (Calendar Year 2021), new applicants' annual adjusted Ohio gross income (OAGI) must be less than
$33,600.This information is found on line 3 on your income tax return



Disabled applicants must also submit either a Certificate of Disability form (DTE 105E) signed by a doctor or
State/Federal Agency, or an awards letter from the Social Security Office.



Military veterans permanently disabled from a service related disability may receive an exemption up to $50,000.

Owner Occupancy- Kris Paolillo (440-576-3445)


Savings




Reduces the resident’s property tax bill by 2.5%. The reduction only applies to one acre of land and the home.

Qualifications


You must own and occupy your home as of January 1 of the year you apply for the reduction.
A homeowner and spouse may only apply for one property in Ohio.

How to check your tax liability


http://auditor.ashtabulacounty.us/dnn/

